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In this issue
Ÿ Formulation of 2012 strategic plan.
Ÿ Research continues; RV 230 completed, RV 288 on-going.
Ÿ World tuberculosis campaign.
Ÿ Global AIDS Coordinator visits Nigeria.
Ÿ Features on NMOD/USDOD WRP-N sites .
Ÿ National vaccine plan initiated.
Ÿ 1st organised USDOD/NMOD Pharmacovigilance training.
Ÿ And much more … !
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THE JOURNEY SO FAR...
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FOREWORD

It is with pleasure that I present to you this
edition of Wrap-Up. This quarter marks the
beginning of another strategic plan in our
Program's direction by providing the
government a road map to build policy around
vaccine research in Nigeria. The journey so far
has enjoyed continued success as a result of
the collaborative effort of the US Department
of Defense and the Nigeria Ministry of
Defence. Bilateral funding through EPIC and
PEPFAR has contributed significantly to this
growth. PEPFAR II is supporting sustainable
programmes and I'm proud to say OGAC
(Office of the US Global Aids Coordinator) has
stated that ours is a model program.

he partnership between the Nigerian
Ministry of Defence and the US
Department of Defense began seven years
ago. The first Strategic Plan Workshop
which set the program’s direction was
conducted in 2007. It’s vision was to
strengthen the clinical capabilities
(prevent, test and treat HIV),
infrastructure, and human resources within
the Nigerian Ministry of Defence. In order
to take stock and make projections for the
next five years, the 2012 Strategic Plan
Workshop was organised. The Workshop
which commenced on 11 April 2012 at the
Reiz Continental Hotel, Abuja was
facilitated by Prof. Adesegun Fatusi and Dr.
Temitope Afolabi, both from Obafemi
Awolowo University, Ile-Ife. A notable guest
was the Minister of State for Defence, Erelu
Obada, who commended the Program for
its tremendous success starting from the
first Strategic Work plan in 2007. The
Minister acknowledged that the milestones
achieved since the Program’s inception
had made it a global model for other
countries around the world.
In his presentation “the journey so far,”

WRP-N's Deputy Director of Science, Dr.
Ogbonnaya Njoku, talked about the first
Strategic Plan Workshop for the NMODUSDODWRP-N, which helped to drive the
programme from 2007 to 2012.
Retrospectively, the past five years have
shown how much the partnership has
grown. The growth has been attributed to a
number of factors which include:
Ÿ number of sites from four sites in 2005
to twenty-one in 2011
Ÿ enriched capacity development
Ÿ expanded infrastructures and
Ÿ especially improved health outcomes
of people accessing free care and
treatment.
The workshop ended with the team
building achievable objectives to guide
the NMOD/DODWRP partnership through
the next five years.
They include;
Ÿ strengthening new sites
Ÿ conducting more research studies and
vaccine plan development
Ÿ staff deployment and improving on
standards.

This edition features expanded activities and
shows how we have grown within seven years
since the Program's inception in 2005, from 4
to 21 sites. All along, the program's approach
has been to offer comprehensive care and
treatment in order to build a foundation for
research. Presently two research protocols
are being initiated and more are soon to
come.
In this edition, we remember in loving memory
our colleagues and friends who departed this
world in the ill-fated Dana air crash.

Participants pose for a group photograph with the Minister (in the middle) Erelu Obada

The ongoing collaboration between the
United States and Nigeria demonstrates an
effective and sustainable partnership led by
the leadership of the Ministry of Defence's
Emergency Plan Implementation Committee
(EPIC).
Happy Reading!

Mr Robbie Nelson
Country Director WRP-N
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During the workshop.
Mr Robbie Nelson and Gen. Umar receiving the Hon. Minister of State
for Defence, Erelu Obada

In line with PEPFAR, the Strategic Information Unit of the US Department of Defense Walter Reed Program and Ministry of Defence
Nigeria produced a Semi-Annual Program Report (SAPR) for the period covering October 2011 to March 2012. The report indicates
each Program target and its corresponding achievements. It also includes a summary of the key program indicators from inception in
2005 to 2012. The summary records the success of the WRP-N/NMOD partnership as shown below:

Key program achievements from inception to the end of this reporting period
Indicator
# of individuals reached with prevention

Period

Achievement

Program Inception to March 2012

194,271

# of clients counseled and tested for HIV

Program Inception to March 2012

282,521

# of clients testing positive for HIV

Program Inception to March 2012

46,280

# of HIV+ pregnant women provided

Program Inception to March 2012

9,163

# of HIV+ patients ever enrolled in care

Program Inception to March 2012

37,566

# of HIV+ patients who ever received

Program Inception to March 2012

24,956

# of HIV+ patients current on ART

Program Inception to March 2012

16,571

# of HIV+ patients who have died

Program Inception to March 2012

1,600

messages (AB&C)

with ARVs to reduce risk of MTCT

ART

GROUND BREAKING CEREMONY
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Dignitaries ‘breaking the ground.’
VIP Guests seated for groundbreaking ceremony.

On June 29, the US Embassy
strengthened its diplomatic
ties with Nigeria. In a
groundbreaking ceremony
attended by dignitaries from
the political and international
realm, the US Mission's new
office was birthed. Guests at
the occasion included: Hon.
Emeka Ihedioha, Deputy
Speaker; Sen. Bala

Mohammed, FCT Minister; Mr.
Olugbenga Ashiru, Foreign
Affairs Minister; CDC's Subroto
Baner ji, and Mr. Robbie
Nelson, WRP-N's Country
Director. The groundbreaking
ceremony is a traditional
ceremony celebrated in many
cultures which marks the first
day of the beginning of an
important project.
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RESEARCH
RV 230

COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION,

INGREDIENT OF A GOOD

RESEARCH

“Anything worth doing is worth doing well”,
goes the famous saying. Likewise, there is
no easy way of getting a credible research
without first winning the trust of the people
concerned. Research is serious business but
can be fun when stakeholders are involved.
The research study RV 230 entered it's final
phase in February 2012. The study was
conducted in Ojo Local Government Area of
Lagos State (Western-South axis) and
covered three sites namely; Alaba-rago,
Okokomaiko and Agboju. The choice of Ojo
as a research study site was based on the
high risk behavioral pattern of residents.
The RV 230 study focal groups were sex
workers, bar/hotel workers and food
hawkers. 500 par ticipants voluntarily
enrolled for this programme of which 80
percent were women and 20 percent men.
RV 230 was first initiated in 2010. It is
a feasibility study for HIV Vaccine
Cohort Development in Nigeria. Its
previous sites included; Makurdi,
Enugu, Abuja, Tafa and Kubwa.

RV 230 research site-Alaba-rago, Ojo, Lagos State
(Even, the rains could not slow the progress of the research)

RV 230 team during a presentation of
Megaphone to APPH NGO

In the office of the Commander, Military Cantonment
Ojo. (Venue of RV 230 Lab)

expressed by participants included the RV 288
reason behind their blood collection. They RV 288 research study has commenced
A preliminary survey was carried out by the also expressed hopes for the construction
research activities. The study aims to
research team. The Lagos State Ministry of of a clinic within their vicinity.
estimate the proportion of participants on
Health and LSACA (Lagos State Agency on
ART for at least 6 months who have achieved
Control of AIDS) were duly involved. At the Lessons Learned
viral load suppression. The study is led by Dr
start of the survey, a research orientation To successfully conduct research, ask
Keshinro, who is the Principal Investigator.
was conducted and a written but unbinding yourself:
consent was received from the participants.
Ÿ Hav e I iden t if ied w it h t h e
RV 288 commenced in March, 2012. The
This resulted in the institution of a
gatekeeper s and recognized
objective
is to help optimize the
Community Advisory Board (CAB) by
relevant authorities and traditions?
effectiveness of WRP-N supported ART
leveraging on an existing group; the Alaba
Ÿ Have I identified their needs and
pr
ogr ams by identifying pr ogr am
Progressive Partners for Health (APPH) – a
understood their peculiarities?
characteristics that result in the best
local NGO, for in-roads into this sensitive
Ÿ Have I recognized that my research
program
outcomes and have the greatest
arena.
team involves community research impact on reducing treatment failure as
The final part of the eight -week study in
players?
defined by viral suppression. Sites for the
Ojo came to completion with the team
It
is
essential
to
engage
the
community
as
study are: DHQ Medical Centre, Abuja, 44
organizing a bazaar where questions and
comments relating to the research partners, not participants. Above all, be Nigerian Army Reference Hospital, Kaduna,
conducted were addressed. Some fears disciplined, be focused, and be sociable.
45 Nigerian Airforce Hospital, Makurdi, and
Nigerian Navy Reference Hospital, Ojo.

Execution
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